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BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSwill, deep though! and experience I ing me in downing one of the stub- her patient at ihe seated herself and 
of life ; Dr. N?leon with his calm, I homes! wee even I have ever en- picked up her sewing, “ but some -
quiet aspirations after right and countered." times they do clear the atmosphere
truth ; Horatio Leighton with hie Often in the days that ensued Miss and relieve the mind." 
yearning for position and advance Dorgan was obliged to agree with the “ Relieve the mind." The words
ment, and his honest avowal of the doctor that this was indeed a most were very quietly spoken by Mr»,
same. Mrs. Benton with her loving stubborn case, and it was all of three Elliot, and she sighed a little as she 
heart, and clear head ; Marion with weeks before she had coaxed her turned to the window, infinite sad 
her father’s powerful will unsub- patient from the bed to an invalid ness in her gaze. A high wind was 
dued, and with the unconquered chair by the pleasant window, which blowing and there were fitful gusts 
stirrings of her ambitious nature, looked across an open stretch of park, of enow. The park looked very deso- 
astute mind and desire to be always not unattractive even in it's winter iate with its gaunt, bare trees and 
first; Alice Leighton, with humble, garb. She was a small wisp of a bleak shrubbery, she thought, shiver- 
quiet ways of seeking information woman, with large dark eyes and ing at the sight in her warm room, 
from all ; and dear motherly, Mrs. heavy dark hair folded back from a “ft’s like my life," she thought sadly, 
Leighton, with her large blue sock broad low forehead. To Miss Dorgan, “ bare, cold, frozen 1" But it came to 
of which she was always knitting, glowing with perfect health, there ber with a sense of bitterness that 
and her kindly interest in all. It was something peculiarly appealing there was hope for the park. Spring 
was a pleasant group, now and then in this fragile bit of humanity, who would come burgeoning across the 
enlivened by the happy face of good from the first clung to her with the land touching sward and tree and 
Father Sheridan, who by hie solid simplicity of a child, and she pro- bush to life and loveliness. But 
good sense would often give the ceeded to mother her with all the never again to her heart would 
castles in the air built by the young tenderness of a generous heart. They Spring come—never again! Unless 
people in a very sensible shaking got along beautifully, as the doctor t , . “Qb, my God 1" she breathed 
in a kindly way. It was proposed by could see, and it was not long before inaudibly. “ Oh, my God, help me !"
Dr. Nelson, at one of these gather Mrs. Elliot aroused herself sufficiently ati her nrQionoPa Hilenre
ings, that each should bring, on to tell the doctor how much she liked Mlss Dmgan shLk out her Bew?ng 
a certain evening, without consulta- her present nurse. aD(1 iaid brightly ; "There, isn't it
tion with each other, the male and She doeint nag at me all the golDg to be pretty? Such a frivolous
female character in modern history time, as the others did, to do th s or kimona (ot a BObet h,tie lady-why, 
which most interested them Individ- take that. She s so comfortable to my dear wbaj jB j" ebe added 
ually. Bach was to give in his or have around." quickly in a solicitous tone, for her
ber ballet with the names fairly I see . . . Lets you have your patient had turned to ber with such
written. ^ . . .. . , „ a despairing look as she had seldom

Mr. Benton's selection was St. Well," the patient hesitated. For geen [n human eyeB
Francis de Sales and Helena, mother the first time she thought enough of .. There lg eomelhlng j want to aBk 
of Constantine ; Mrs. Benton’s was a question Jo debate it. Then she „ Mrg Blliot 8ald a oatch in her 
St. Francis Xavier and St. Monica, looked up at the doctor with a faint 'oice .. 8omething that's been 
Marion selected Napoleon Buona- glint of humor in her eyes. 1 don t troubling me a long time ... Do you
parte and Joan d'Aro ; Dr. Nelson, know about that. She seems to get tbink—is it your belief that one
St. Francis de Sales and Katherine her way in a good many things. But mUBt keep a promiBe] mBde to the
of Arragon ; Mrs. Leighton brought the odd part of it is, I don't seem to dead—the dying?" She clasped her
Sir Thomas More and Madame Onion; mind. I suppose," falling back into bandg convulsively as she finished 
Horatio Leighton, Charlemagne and her old weurines». it s because I gp^king.
Mary Queen of Soots, while Alice don’t care very much." “ That would depend," Miss Dorgan
Leighton selected Washington and I see " the doctor repeated replied Biowly, rather puzzled and
Sœur Rose lie, the tale of whose thoughtfully. She’ll get you out of anxiouB to Bay tbe right thing, “ on 
wondeiful life Dr. Nelson had just that, too, ” he was thinking. As you wbetber it was a promise that could
given her to read. Marion laughed say —«loud— she is a comfortable be k ,. or noj_„
at this choice, and in her heart really person to have about and I'm glad you " Oh, it could," the patient broke 
thought it very silly ; she was quite like her ; tor she, it appears, seems to in “ It WBS not impoisible. Dim 
confounded when Father Sheridan, think she has a model patient. cuiti yes, but not impossible. What
who came in during the balloting, Mrs. Elliot turned quickly. Does ?" feverishly,
said Alice had made his choice she ?" she asked, real interest in her But my deat] j oou]d hardly ven-
among the female characters, and tone. " 1—1 am glad. She is so kind ture to Bay ,. Mlea Dorgan demurred. 
Mrs. Benton among the males. Ont that I do try to be grateful ^ “ (Jiroumetancee and conditions make
of these differing tastes came die- Oh, she doesn't want gratitude, BUch a difference that what might 
cuBeione, which added many items the doctor Baid cheerfully, rising to conetrain one to keep Buch a promise 
to the general etock of information, go ; ahe wants you to perk up and would in all probability reDaae 
Mrs. Benton acknowledged to herself get round and rosy like she is!" And Bnon!er. If you ate worrying about 
that during the whole of their mar- he went away with a oatisfled emile. Bach a promise," she advised gently, 
ried life she had never before so Tilings were working out all right, it y WOUld put it out of mind for the 
enjoyedthesocistyandoompanionship they just kept on that way. present. When yon get well, yon
of her husband. His old proud waye II was slow work, however. Miss will be batter able to deal with it."
wore seldom noticeable, he seemed Dorgan was often sorely discouraged Mte guRR regarded her nurse

at the apparent lack of progreee or gad, - But tbat B what'B making
over a suad. n setback that undid m6 m „ 3be Btated gimply. " j know
weeks of effort. Mrs Blliot was a it. bat i never "-she f»ltored-had
widow and childless ; this much the oourBge enough to speak of it before."

His health nurse knew—but the invalid never „ " . .
snake of herself or her family. She *°‘aU “8 BÜ°"t
had the usual coterie cf friende, it?" Miss Dorgan asked softly. Do
many of them kind and attractive, daaI' « tblnk “ would
but she seemed to have no close ones, rei?ve yo”r , , .
none, in which ehe manifested any The patient heaved a deep sigh.
special interest, or desired very often .. *“ ‘e11 *°?’ . ehe 6ald;
to see. About moet things she was N°* but‘bat I know what you will
all too frequently languid and indit ■ ; • but evea 80 16 wM rali9Ta
ferent, lapsing also into iong silent mï “llnd- . , .
moode, that taxed the kindness as t bhe was partly of Italian blood, she
well as the ingenuity of the nuree to motbar’ ‘ba daaBbtar ot
overcome. She was improving, Miss Italian-born parents, had married an 
Dorgan could see, but progress was American a wealthy man, who was
sometimes so slow as to be almost aaPtivatad b? ber, baButS'' but wb°
Imperceptible. did not approve of her religion So

One wintry day as they were eeated aba bad apparently given it up. 
in the pleasant upstairs sitting-room There were six children, of whom 
adjoining the patient's bedroom, Miss M«- E'liot was the youngest aud 
Dorgan drew her attention to a lady fba“ "ba came the mother had gone 
standing in the street below appar- «° tha Pomt ot daath Stricken, per- 
ently waiting for some one to come baP6' b7 “°ia8a accruing from her 
out of the next house. " Isn't ehe nearness to the dark valley, when 
sweet looking ?" the nurse asked. fba 'acavatad the mother secretly 

„ „1tl ® . . . „ v had the child baptized, calling her
Mr.. Elliot glanced down. \es. Antonia, after, as ehe said, the good 

She looks something like my 8t. Anthony. Her father never liked 
mother," she said quietly. - the name, Mrs. Elliot said, calling

^h,i. .Ml88 1)or6®°’ her Ann in preference, but her mother
ested. That is your mother s pic- Beemed t0 love it with a peculiar 
ture over the mantel, ten I it ? raie- tendernese
ing her eyes to the spot mentioned. .., ltU1 r8mamber her drawing me

\ou look very much like her. into her arms and calling me her
Doyou think so? and the patient UMle An,0nia-her little lady of the 

turned to regard the picture wistfully. good S(. Anthony 1" the patient went 
No oae ever told me that before. on- “ And when I got older ehe used 

No ?" in great surprise. I think me Btories of the saint and of
the resemblance is marked. The aB jjbe g00d he wrought. I'm sfcaid 
contour of the face is like yours, and u didn t make vety muob impression 
there is the same appealing look in on me . and later when she confided 
the eyes." . to me that I had been baptized and

Appealing ? A swift look of pain £ she hoped, some day 1 would be 
had crossed the patient's face. 1—I nCatholic, I know that 1 was repelled 
wonder just what you mean by that. by jbe very thought. I was some- 

“ May be not appealing exactly," thing cf a little enob In those days, 
Mise Dorgan explained, thinking that not altogether proud of my Italian 
perhaps the word did not strike Mrs. ancestors and inclined to keep them 
Blliot. “ It’s more of a queetionin* in the background, and to become a 
look, isn't it, as though she were Catholic meant nothing else to me 
asking—" than identifying myself with my

A choking cry came from the mother's people. I think I concealed 
patient. “ Don’t !" ehe gasped. “Oh, my distaste very well, for I was de- 
don't say that I" She sprang to her voted to my mother and would not 
feet and looked wildly at her com- hurt her feelings for the world. She 
panion. could not help seeing that I was not

In a moment the nurse was at Mrs. enthusiastic, but in spite of that she 
Elliot's side, holding her shaking mast have kept the hope in her 
hands, and striving to quiet this most heart, until I grew up and married 
unusual agitation, which finally 
ended in a paroxysm of tears and 
sobs. It was the first time Miss 
Dorgan had Been her patient give 
way to tears, and as she soothed her 
into quietude, ehe reproached herself 
severely for whatever idle words had 

to locate the something." Dr. Jar- been the cause ot the breakdown, 
dine always used the fewest words Presently, wiping away the last of 
possible, bat from the way he spoke the teare, Mrs. Elliot turned to her 
Mies Dorgan gathered that he was nurse with quite a pitiful attempt at 
more than a little interested in the a smile. “ You muet pardon me, Mies

Dorgan,” ehe said sweetly. “Perhaps 
I am a little more nervous than usual 
today, and what yon said—” She 
paused, a quiver on her lips, bnt went 
on immediately : “ It's strange, but 1 
haven’t shed a tear in months and 
months—I don’t know what you will 
think of me.”

“ I think maybe it will do you 
good,” said the nurse cheerily, “ if 
that's the cae^for you know there ie 
nothing like a good rain after a long 
dry spell." She chattered on gaily as 
she made ready a composing draught, 
drawing attention laughingly to the 
supposedly tonic effect ot what is 
popularly called "a good ory."

“ Not that I recommend them as a 
daily indulgence," smiling quietly at

home. Mrs. Benton's heart leaped 
with thankfulness as she strolled 
under the protecting arms of the 
broad centennial oaks and familiar 
maples, and In their friendly shelter 
she rejoiced continually. Marion, 
too, was happy, gladdened by her 
proximity to Alice Leighton. They 
were near neighbors, and that day 
must he indeed dark and stormy that 
did not bring a meeting between 
some members ot each family. The 
remove brought them near the 
physician who had so skilfully 
carried Mr. Benton through bis 
dangerous illness, and whose advice 
had brought them to their present 
heme. A promising, cultivated 
gentleman, brought to Atblacca by 
hit attachment to the Catholic 
Church, could not fail to be an object 
of interest to both Mr. and Mrs. 
Benton, and with him bad arrived 
the faithful pioneer missionary, who 
was earnestly spending himself for 
that object to which be had con
secrated bis life. A church had 
sprung np as if by magic, and Mrs. 
Benton no longer monrned the 
absence of the Holy Saorifloe.

Between Dr. Nelson and Mr. Ben
ton had grown a wonderful intimacy, 
commencing with the confidential 
Intercourse of the sick room. The 
sensitive shrinking from strangers 
which had marked Mr. Benton since 
his sojourn In the west, had given 
way before the modest worth of Dr. 
Nelson. It was a study, a most 
pleasant study, tor the wife to note 
the progress ot this friendship be
tween her ones proud, cold, haughty, 
husband, and such a manly, Christian 
heart. The physician was one of 
those rare spirits who have no rough 
corners, or rather whose rough 
cornere have been rounded by the 
discipline of a hard life. With great 
natural reserve and a quiet, unobtru
sive nature, he had a soul that wae 
always prompt to do right—sensitive 
and sympathetic as a woman, with 
out any touch of weakness. Hie 
Inner life flowed on like a noiseless 
stream hidden from view, and betray
ing its existence only by the fresher 
verdure springing up in its course.

Though a young man, for he had 
not reached thirty, hie experience 
gave him the wisdom of added years ; 
born to wealth and worldly hopes, 
his life had, since his orphanage 
at the age ot fourteen, been one 
continued struggle with adverse cir
cumstances ; hie father’s riches faded 
before the wind of a terrible finan
cial crisis, and he died leaving his 
wife and two children with d very 
email pittance for their support. 
The wife had soon followed her 
husband, and now Dr. Nelson stood 
in the world without the claim ot 
kindred with any person save his 
sister, Phllomena, whom, out of his 
own earnings, he supported at the 
Convent of the Ladies of the Sacred 
Heart.

discovery of an extensive coal bed 
within Its borders. The Interest of 
this turn, with the annual ettpend 
from Mr. Hawthorn to hie daughter, 
enabled them to live in that land of 
plenty with comfort.

That night before the Colonel was 
to return to the east the conversation 
between him and his friend was pro
longed far into the small hours, 
although Mrs. Benton from the 
inner room assured her husband be 
would make himself ill again ; the 
two friendi seemed like lovers loath 
to part.

" 1 cannot but hope, Philip," said 
the Colonel, as he rose for the third 
time to say “ good night," " that the 
time may come when you aud your 
family may live in Ihe east again ; it 
is too bad to throw them away here."

“ East !" replied the other with 
almost a groan ; " for them I wish 
they might, but for me, never. I 
hoped it would please the good Lord 
to take me to himself in this illness. 
O, Aleck it is a dreadful thing for a 

to come to feel that hie family 
would be better off without him."

“ Don’t name it, Phil," said the 
Colonel, eeating himself again ; 
" think of Lncy, how desolate she 
would be without you. Better off 1 
Why I tell you she would not survive 
yon long. What a woman she ie!"

“ You may well say that, but you 
don’t know halt she has been to me ; 
bnt, my noble, my generous friend, 
when that time comes, as I hope it 
will, then may she look to you as I 
Vinvfl Alflrk ?>f

Colonel Hartland did not trust 
himself to reply, but he gave his 
hand to his friend in token of hearty 
assent. He wished to stay to see 
them out of that " lonesome, windy, 
grassy place," into the snug haven in 
the woods, but not being his own 

hie time was limited ; he kissed

rebUlhsd by pennUslon of P. 1. Kenedy * one 
44 Barclay Street New York. MURPHY & GUNN
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During Roeine’e visit to Hawthorn- 
dean, which we have mentioned in a 
previous chapter, a 
received by Colonel Hartland from 
Mrs. Benton, a letter written dur 
ing her husband's severe illness ; it 
Mkked advice in view otthephyeician's 
expressed opinion thet Mr. Benton's 
constitution could never endure the 
labor of farm life in that climate. 
To whom could she so readily turn 
for counsel as to him who so sacri
ficed himself for them in their ex
tremity.

“ Bad news ?” inquired Mrs. Hart
land, as she heard the exclamation 
when the Colonel read the letter, and 
saw the fiueh that passed over his
face.

“ I must go west," he eaid decided
ly ; " Philip Benton will kill himself 
and Ml his family."

“ What has he done now ?" asked 
his wife.

“ He has oonjestive fever, and ie 
nearly dead. I 
morrow."

“ Bnt why should you take the 
whole Benton family upon your 
shoulders, husband ; you surely have 
sdready done more than could be ex
pected."
“ He who presumes to friendship's 

name
Reckons himself and friend the 

same,"
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replied the Colonel, smiling.
“ No ; bnt really, Alexander, yon 

have done a great deal," ehe eaid 
somewhat urgently.

" And hope to do a great deal more.
Poor Benton ! Can you get me ready 
by tomorrow," he added, “ to be 
gone—well, two weeks? My leave 
will not expire till two weeke from 
Saturday, which will give me time to 
go and come."

Mrs. Hartland knew that further 
remonstrance from her would be 
useless, and she desisted from further 
argument.

“ But, father, you will not go with
out a eight ot Rosine, or a message 
from her to her own people ; it will 
break her heart when she hears of 
it," said Dr. Hartland, running over 
the letter which hie father had pat 
into his hand.

" I'd rather she did not know how 
badly off they are there," replied the 
Colonel, “ and she might want to go 
with me."

" That, of course, ie out of the 
question,” said the Doctor, " for ehe automn fires. The men employed 
would never care to come back, and had finished the work only the day 
we can't any ot ns spare her now. before they were to move, the last 
She will not ask to go unless yon I thing was packed, and Marion was
propose it ; and you can soften the I playing a tune preparatory to boxing
matter as to Mr. Benton'e illness, the piano ; Horatio Leighton stand- 
and make the government an excuse ing on one side, Mr. Rice with 
tor the journey. I know you hammer and nails and eager listen-
can find something to do for the ing ear on the other, when Sobriety
Department on your way." tnshed into tbe house, her eyes

“ Thank you, Ned, for the sugges- fairly snapping with light ; “Uncle 
tion. I'll go," he said, rubbing his | Sam’s farm's afire !" she exclaimed, 
hands with delight at the thought of 
meeting Rosine ; he was pining for I door, to witness that grand and awful 
her, although only separated for a | sight so wonderfully set forth to the

life, by our own able countryman in 
Thus it came that he journeyed | hie description of prairie scenes, 

many miles out of his way before 
turning hie face westward, and j Marion read me about in the book," 
carried many messages of love from soliloquized Sobriety.
Rosine to her dear ones, without | “ How very fortunate," said Marion,
leaving on her mind any of the turning to her father, " that the 
anxiety he was feeling lest he should ploughing was finished around the 
not find his friend Benton among the | fence." 
living.
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Marion in parting, and told her that 
he should have her to pass a winter 
with her eieter before long, and went 
away leaving light and good cheer in 
the Prairie Home.

Rice came over to assist in packing 
and removing, which wae to be done 
immediately. He had been constant 
in his kindness to tbe family during 
the illness of Mr. Benton, aud had at 
length won his respect for his ster
ling worth, so that now, when they 
met there was a kindly recognition 
of obligation on the part of the once 
proud Philip Benton, for the services 
of his rough hewn neighbor.

Mr. Benton wae still too feeble to 
make any arrangements for leaving 
the one piece, and occupying the 
other ; and Colonel Hartland, who 
had taken a special fancy to young 
Leighton, had engaged him to attend 
to everything, particularly the broad 
ploughing around the farm, which 
was necessary in those dass to save 
it from the devastations of the usual
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like a new creature, and restored 
to the society of men, he found liis 
sweetest joys in hie dear and intim
ate union of soul with the partner ot 
hie joys and sorrows, 
was still feeble, the manly robust 
ness of form, and quick haughty step 
for which he had been distinguished, 
were changed for a premature stoop 
and a slow measured tread. But 
Mrs. Bsnton would not allow herself 
to look forward to the probabilities, 
bnt dwelt in the happy prevent with 
her husband, planning for their chil 
dean's good.

Through the flame of love ever 
burning in the breast ot the mother, 
a correspondence was established 
between Harold and his father, at 
first formal and stiff, but gradually 
it bad become a medium for the affec
tionate counsels of the father, and 
the respectful affection of the son.

John Ferguson & Sons
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Mrs. Benton felt a motherly care 
for the young man, and longed to 
help him whan he made light of 
the serions inconveniences of a life 
among a rude people, like the popula- 
lation of Atblacca. He had built 
his small cabin not far from Ingle
wood, and the grateful heart of Mrs. 
Benton could not resist the tempta
tion ol bringing many little com
forts to his bachelor's hall, which 
only a woman knows how to provide. 
After the removal, all his leasure was 
spent with his friend, Mr. Benton, 
who never seemed to tire of hie 
young companion. His extensive 
knowledge of men and things, aided 
the yonng man in his profession ; 
while Dr. Nelson's guileless devotion 
to bis faith, and his cheerful, con
tended waiting on God, afforded to 
Mr. Benton the example he most 
needed, that of a manly Christian.

Marion was fast becoming identi-
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There was a general rush to the TO BE CONTINUED

few days. THE SHADE OF HIS 
HAND“ Pears it’s like that day Miss

Miss Dorgan allowed herself a mo
ment ot indecision.

“ I am so tired, Doctor," ehe de
murred. “I have jnst come in after 
ten weeks with a typhoid case,and—”

“ I know," the Doctor s voice came 
fled with Atblacca society, she was back, “ bnt I need yon on this—it's a 
tbe leading mind, and she at once difficult proposition and I want an 
took ber position as the first young expert nuree." 
lady in the growing town. In Sun “ Ie there no one else—”
day-school, in works of charity, in " Not one," briskly. " Come, I'll
decorations of the new church and give you today to rest and tonight I'll 
the altar, ehe was conspicuous every- send for you. It means life or death, 
where. She had great success in Miss Dorgan."
removing prejudice against the “Very well," Julia hung up the re 
Catholic Church, and she was equally oeiver with a resigned sigh, but with 
successful in impressing upon her her professional interest quickened, 
friends her importance in more She was a born nurse, who loved 
worldly matters. Good Father Sher- difficult cases, and she was not one 
idan, the faithful pioneer priest, to balk at hard work ; wherefore her 
called her his right-hand man. Em- services were always in demand. But 
igrants of the better class came flock- today, when she had come home to 
ing into the town, and houses began the little apartment, which she 
to dot the prairie in all direotione. A shared with two other nurses, she 
new brick court house to mark the had felt that nothing short of a full 
county town, sprung up near the week's rest would give recuperation 
church, the law and tbe gospel to her tired body and strained nerves, 
working side by side. Nevertheless if duty called, ehe was

Alice Leighton appeared to be ready to go, therefore when the 
regaining her health slowly bnt stead- Doctor called around for her that 
ily, perhaps from the skill of Dr. evening he found her fresh, alert and 
Nelson, who had been consulted by " eager tor the fray,” as she told him 
her mother, perhaps through the laughingly.
constant motherly advice of Mrs. “ It will be something ot a fray, I 
Benton, perhaps from a new interest think,” was the physician’s reply, 
which seemed to have sprung up in “ Nervous breakdown that I can't get 
her heart for the temporalities of the ahead of—seems to be something in 
new parish ot St. Monica, in which the way of recovery. I look to you 
she saw her young friend so inter
ested ; whichever it might be, some
thing had brought out the before 
undeveloped resources ot her charac
ter, in a way lo astonish her friends.
The long winter, the dread hereto
fore ot Marion and Alice, came laden 
with joys congenial to the mind.
The families made a point ot meeting 
when evening “ drew her crimson 
curtains round " for social enjoy
ment. Mrs. Benton proposed histor
ical research, and as Father Sheridan 
bad a good library, and Mr. Benton’s 
books were choice, they had great 
success in that direction, the gentle
men reading aloud, while the ladies 
plied the busy shaft of industry.

It is an interesting study to note 
in such a group as our friends 
formed, gathered around the cheer
ful hearth, the different impressions 
received from the same volumes.
Mr. Benton with his strong powerful

87 YONGE ST., TORONTO 
Phone Main 4030“ Providential, my dear,” replied 

Colonel Hartland reached Atblaooa I he gravely, " but for it, we should 
readily, and found Horatio Leighton have been beggared, to say the 
in the post-office as he inquired the least.”
way to Mr. Benton’s farm. The “ It come near makin' a mess on 
young man piloted the stranger to yer,” exclaimed Rice, who had gone 
the Prairie Home, and was a witness out, and now came running round 
to the delightful reunion ot tried | the corner of the house. “ Here, yon 
friends.

All Philip Benton's 
vanished with the Colonel, and he I The young man did not answer the 
was once more a boy, he opened hie call at once, and it wae repeated, 
whole heart, and was the better for “ I Bay, youngster, stir your stumps 
it. Marion aooompanied her father’s or you may burn np, pretty gal and 
friend to St. Louis, whither he was all, don’t yon see the fenoin is took." 
bound, and sought ont Harold, whom Leighton rnshed to the door at this 
they found diligently pursuing his announcement, “ Here," added Rice, 
studies determined to be first in his “ get np behind and give ns a lift at 
profession, with the avowed object at fltin fire.” But Sobriety was before 
some future day ot making a home him and had jumped upon the horse 
for his parents, where they oonld behind Rice, and away the two went, 
live without labor ; this was the careering over the fields to where the 
golden vision for which he worked fence wae beginning to burn. Indeed 
day and night. The ''dlonel was there was no need of haste ; the 
delighted with him, ..d expressed clouds of flame and smoke were 
his admiration to Father Coté, upon coming down upon them like an 
whom he called with Marion. “ He army with banners, leaping over the 
is a splendid fellow. I shouldn’t furrows, and with their forked 
wonder it he were President ot the | tongues catching here and there the

spires of long rank grass between 
“ O, I hope not," replied the vener- I the sods that had been ploughed, 

able priest ; " hie soul would be outline about tbe dry fencing, and 
risked at the White House. He is bounding through it to reaob the 
terribly ambitious now for a good stubble within. The dull lurid 
object ; but I often have to remind light spread over earth and sky, 
him, with the good Kempis, that giving to the faces that gazed on 
‘ man proposes, bnt God disposes.’ this wonderful sight its own terrible 
He has a noble object, and I get hue. In a moment Leighton was 
really enthusiastic myself when he mounted and going in another direc 
talks of his blessed mother, and what | tion where the danger wae equally

threatening. The three worked 
“ God spare him to fulfil his pur- I rapidly, pulling down the fence and 

pose," replied the Colonel. covering the already ignited rails
" Amen !” was the hearty response, with fresh ploughed earth, heating 
Before leaving Atblaooa, Colonel and literally fighting fire till the 

Hartland had made arrangements flames swayed in a different direc
tor securing the office of post master tion, when they returned, much 
for his friend, and had bought a wearied and blackened by their 
pretty cabin in the timber adjoining exertions, 
the growing town, only a short dis- “ Bnt for your timely help, my 
tance from Mrs. Leighton. Here he kind friendi," eaid Mr. Benton, giving 
desired hie friend to locate himself. a hand to each of the men, " every 
Horatio Leighton made a ready sale thing must have gone before this 
of the prairie farm at a price tar | • destruction that wasteth at noon- 
beyond its original cost, owing to the I day.' "
increasing tide ol emigration brought in a few days the family were 
to Athlaeoa by the prospect ot a rail- settled at Inglewood, the name 
road through its boundary, and the whioh Marion had given to their new
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youngster," he added, addressing 
reserve Leighton, “there’s work for us."
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reader of " Aunt Sarah and the 
want to read this book. Paper Cover.She stopped and looked up yearn

ingly at the mother's pictured face.
“ Poor mother l I don't tbink ehe 

was ever very happy. As long as I 
can remember, there was a sort of a 
veil over her brightness, and she 
always had that appealing look in her 
gentle, lovely eyes. It kills me now, 
when I think that I mlg it have been 
more to her—" She closed her eyes 
on the quick remorseful tears.

“ Ob, I mustn’t do this l" ehe cried, 
pressing her hands over her eyes. " 1 
am tiring you—and I have more to 
tell I”

The nuree reassured her. “ You 
are not tiring me in the least," she 
told her patient gently. "I am deeply 
interested. Please tell me the rest."

“I wonder, Miss Dorgan, why 
tragedy pursues some people ?" Mrs. 
Elliot inquired wistfully. " I was 
naturally of a happy disposition. 
When I was n child I went singing 
around the house all day long ; but 
somehow life seemed determined to 
snatch the song from my lips. All 
too ear<v I became aware of the olond 
on my mother's happiness, and it 
hurt me sorely at the same time that
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Lady Amabel and the Shepherd Boy. By 
Elizabeth M. Stéwart.

A Mesalliance. By Katharine T>nan. Lightness 
of touch, agreeable and amusing people, a 
pretty plot are all here, as always, in a new 
novel by Katharine Tynan.

Memorials of Robert Hugh Benson. By Blanche 
War re Cornish, Shane Leslie, and other of his 
friends, A b.-autiful tribute to Father Benson 
by his friends. The book contains a number of 
anecdotes and notes.

“Deer Jane." By Isabel 
simple tale very pleasantly told. It is refreshing 
in its simple pathos and expression and true 
feeling. All who enjoy a clean, wholesome a . 
stirring tale ought to read "Deer Jane.” 
ne Honor of the House. By Mrs. Hugh Fraser 
and J. I. Stahlmann. In the ancient and grim 
Palazzo Bordelacqua with its wonderful Roman 
gardens, is laid the scene of a story of treachery 
and loyalty, duplicity and upright fortitude, 
cruelty and wonderful devotion that is 
thoroughly Italian in the heights and depths of 
human nature that it discloses.

0BB6.
" That's quite a proposition," she 

remarked. “ It you can’t locate the 
trouble, how do you expect me to ?”

The Doctor smiled to himself in 
the darkness. “I pnttbat awkwardly, 
didn't I ? Once she gets ont of her
self the trouble will locate itself. 
That's what I want you to do—get 
her out ot herself."

“ How long hne she been sick ?" the 
nurse inquired.

“ Almost a year ; but—" as Miss 
Dorgan made an exclamation,— 
don't let that discourage you. I owe 
it to you to tell you that I am posi
tive ehe can be cured, and I think, 
Miss Dorgan, you are the one to help 
her. Incidentally, you will be help

he will do for her."
Cecilia Williams. A
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